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HALACHIC AND HASHKAFIC ISSUES IN

CONTEMPORARY SOCIETY
102 - DAVENING AT KIVREI AVOT
OU ISRAEL CENTER - SUMMER 2018

As Rosh Hashana approaches, many communities have minhagim to visit the graves of relatives and tzaddikim. The annual pilgrimage
to Uman to the grave of Rebbi Nachman of Breslov now attracts tens of thousands1. Why do people visit kevarim? What is gained by it
and what are the potential halachic and hashkafic downsides?
A] KEVARIM IN TANACH

:ohrmn ig¬«m hbpk v,b
º cb ÆohbJ gc³J i«urÀ cju e·b&gv hshkh hnk
º ,u h´JJ Æinhj&t o³Ju i̧«urcj+sg t«cHu c» dBc UkgHu

1.

cf:dh rcsnc

In the story of the spies, THEY (plural) go up to the Negev but HE (singular) goes to Chevron.

(uk/:t ohrcs)

rnut tuv ifu /o,mgc ,uhvk uhrcjk ,xhb tvh tka ',uct hrce kg jy,abu oa lkv usck ckf - iurcj sg tchu (cf)
i«uºrc1 j(",t(¿ c.kf1k UÊbT7
1 Hu$ (f:t ohypua) ch,fu 'V¼C"Qr%$S rË(J*t .(rÁtv",t( iÍ.Tt"«u%
( ku1

2.
oa h"ar

Rashi famously writes that Kalev was the only one who went to Chevron to daven at the graves of the Avot.

:o«uHv+sg kjr+,rc-e ,c¬Mn tu²v V·,rc-e+kg vcMn c«e² &gh c¯MHu (f) :ojk ,h¬C tuv v,rº pt QrśC ÆrcETu k·jr ,nTu (yh)

3.

f-yh:vk ,hatrc

The Chumash emphasizes the burial of Rachel and that Yaakov placed a special marker on her grave for the future.

hsº Ngn Æo«uHv W³ TfkC (c) :shdbk «u,̧k&jb+kg wv W̄&jJn+hF t«uk&
À v rnt¾«Hu Uve· AHu «uJ̧t«r+kg e¬«mHu in²Av Q¬P+,t ktUn
¹ J jȨHu (t)
ÆWhÆct J³yb v¸Bvu JEº ck Tf́kv r´Jt
& Æ,«ub«,t
& v Ut³ mnb WhkÀ t Uŕntu j·mkmC i#$nh%bC$ kU'cd% C$ k()
jr ,'rc*e,o
% g$ ohJb&
¹ t h¸bJ Á,tmnU
:hbck vGFgt v¬n r«nº tk Æofk d³tsu ,«ubº«,t
& v hŕcS+,t

4.

c-t:h wt ktuna

Kever Rachel features in the anointing of Shaul2 when Shmuel uses it as a key landmark in the unfolding of the story.

rnut 'vkudk o,fkc vrce kg ktrah ukkp,ha hsf oa vrceba k"zj usnku /kjr ,ruce ugsh ignk 'v,ut uasjh rusu rus kfca
:kjr ,ruce ouen ,gsk ufrymha 'ohnhv ,hrjtc ouhv sg ,nhhe vhv,a hsf vcmn chmv hf

5.

f:vk ,hatrc o"hckn

The Malbim quotes from Chazal that the Kever Rachel was to be a place of tefilla for the Jewish people in the future.

:UBbht h¬F vhbC+kg o¬jBvk v²b&tn v·hbC+kg v´Fcn kjr ohrUr
º n, h´fC Æhvb ÆgnJb v³nrC k«ué wv r´nt v´«F (sh)

6.

sh:tk uvhnrh

In the famous lines from Yirmiyahu, Rachel cries for her children as they are sent out to exile3.

1. An estimated 30,00 last year - see https://www.jpost.com/Diaspora/In-Pictures-Ultra-Orthodox-flock-to-celebrate-Rosh-Hashanah-in-Ukraine-505683
2. See also the Rashbam on the verse in Chumash ob cit.
3. The Redak on that verse quotes the midrash that the Jewish people passed by Kever Rachel on their way out to exile. She cries for them as they daven at her Kever.
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B] WHY VISIT KEVARIM?
B1] IT’S GOOD FOR TESHUVA!

hsf :rnt sju / oh,nf lhbpk ihcuaj ubt hrv :rnt sj /tbhbj hcru tnj rc huk hcr vc hdhkp ?,urcev ,hck ihtmuh vnk
/ohrfb hrce uvhhbhc tfht ?uvhhbhc htn /ohnjr oh,n ubhkg uaecha

7.
/zy ,hbg,

The Gemara asks - why visit a grave? It gives two answers. The first is to impress upon us the inevitability of our death
and thereby increase our humility before God. As such, it would also be effective to visit non-Jewish graves.

hbpn ihaug uhva unf rucm ,hbg, huv c"y hrva ctc wyc ,urcev ,hck lkhk ouen kfc ihdvub itfn - ,urcev ,hck ihtmuh
/ohnadv

8.

oa ,upxu,

Tosafot learn this as the source of a custom to visit graves on 9 Av.

uktf oh,n o,t hrv :rnukf 'oa ohbbj,nu ohfucu ,urcev ,hck ogv kf ohtmuh 'ohkkp,na rjt 'uktv ,uhbg, gca
oh,uf hrce kg ohfkuv ktrah hrce iht ot vz hpku /offrsn ucua, tk ot

9.

d ;hgx yge, inhx ,hbg, ,ufkv ohhj jrut lurg ijkua

This minhag to visit graves (even those of non-Jews) on serious fast days is codified in the Shulchan Aruch.

oa kkp,vk iufb iht htsuc ivhrce kg ohkukhd ihshngna ,unuenc

10.

sh e"x yge, inhx vrurc vban

The Mishna Berura warns against davening in a non-Jewish graveyard due to the idolatrous statues found there.

B2] IT IMPROVES TEFILLA

/(uc kf) ohhbgk vesm ohb,ubu ,ubj,c oa ,ucrvku ,urcev kg lkhk ihdvub ,unuen ahu /// /v"r crgc ihrp,xnu ihxcfn

11.

s ;hgx tpe, inhx vbav atr ,ufkv ohhj jrut lurg ijkua

The Shulchan Aruch cites a minhag of Erev Rosh Hashana to visit the cemetery and give money to tzedaka.

vph dvbn kfvu vesmc ,ucrvku ,urcev kg lkhk ihdvuba ,unuen ahu

12.

rupf ouh crgc ,urpf dvbn - vr, inhx ohrupfv ouh ,ufkv ohhj jrut lurg ijkua

Shulchan Aruch also brings this as a custom in some places for Erev Yom Kippur as part of kaparot

//// r,uh oa vkce,b vkp,vu ohehsmv ,jubn ouen tuv e"vhcs - ,urcev (zf)

13.

zf e"x tpe, inhx vrurc vban

The Mishna Berura explains that since the tzadikim are buried there, tefilla in a beit kevarot will be better accepted.

,ugmntca sg 'vnfjvu vtucbv gpa kujk ifun ouen asuenv tuvv iugnv vhv ohhe asenv ,hca inzca unfa
o,ugmntca sg vtucbvu vnfjv kcek ohbfun ohnfjvu ohthcbv uhvha hutr if /ktrah kf kg gpua vhv tuvv ouenv
asenv unf onmg ova orusc otmnv smn kct /ong up,,ah tk ot od orus hbcn ohbfunv kg tuvv gpav gpauh
vrurm ovhhjc od oapb vhv,a vkgnv ,tz habtc if,hu (cf:th ohrcs) ceg vhvu rsx ;uxc c,f k"z i"cnrvu /asuenv
ohshxjvu ohnfjk tmnvc lfhpku /// /(t:d rntn) hrzufv rpx kgc uznr ratf 'vbhfak iugn onmgc ov hf ohhjv rurmc
ova o,utk ifa kfu 'orus hbcn ohbfunv kf kg gpua vhvha rapt o,ugmntcu 'ovhkg gpua gpav vhvh ,urusc
oa gpav tmnvk ihhutr ivh,urce ,unuen o,un hrjt od hf 'sckc ovhhjc tku /ovng ohp,,anu ovhkt ohcre,n
sucfvu vkgnv in ovc rtab ihhsg hvktv gpav ovhkg kujk ohkf uhv rcf rat ovh,unmg hf /ohssmv in smc
vkp,v hf oa kkp,vku ohehsmv hrce kg jy,avk hutra (:sk vyux) k"z ubh,ucr urnt vz hbpnu /vzc tmuhfk ehpxha
hvktv gpav rcf ovhkg kj rat ,upud oa tmnvk r,uh vhumr vhv, tuvv ouenc

14.

hbhnav aursv i"rv ,uars
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The Drashot HaRan (14C Spain) explains that the Chachamim and Nevi’im of a generation can act as intermediaries for
the downflow of ‘shefa’ from Shamayim to the people (as did the Beit Hamikdash). This is also possible after they die
since their remains formerly housed their neshama.

B3] THE SPECIAL ZECHUT OF THE TZADDIK

tuv lf lu,nu /ohehsmv ,jubn ouen ,urcev ,hccs ouan //// ,urcev ,hck ,fkk ihkhdra vn k"dx h"rvn rnt [jh]
sdb u,ndn ohah kt kkp,nu ohehsmv hrce kg jy,anvu /ase ,nst kg r,uhc vkce,b vkp,vu ruvyu ause ouen
/v"cmb, rpg hbfua ohehsmv ,ufzc ohnjr uhkt i,ha lrc,h oav ,tn aech lt 'oa ohcfuav oh,nv

15.

,hbg, ,ufkv (ohdvbn) k"hrvn rpx

The Maharil describes the graves of tzaddikim as kadosh and tahor!4
B4] SO THAT THE TZADIKIM CAN DAVEN FOR US?

ohnjr oh,n ubhkg uaecha hsf :rnt sju /// /tbhbj hcru tnj rc huk hcr vc hdhkp ?,urcev ,hck ihtmuh vnk

16.
/zy ,hbg,

As we saw above, one of the reasons given in the Gemara for visiting graves is so that the metim will request mercy for
us - presumably by davening to God on our behalf. Note that this source does NOT say that we should be asking the
metim to daven on our behalf.

:ubhkg ohnjr ohaecn ,ucta arsnc t,ht hfvu /wuf oh,n ubhkg uaecha hsf rnt sju

17.

/zy ,hbg, ,usdt haushj t"arvn

The Maharsha quotes a Midrash that the Avot daven on our behalf.

',uct hrce kg jy,abu lkvu ohkdrn ,mgn ckf arhpa snkn :tcr rnt !vhk hgcn utchu - iurcj sg tchu cdbc ukghu
gauvk van trehu :rntba ohnjr uhkg van aec rcf gauvh /ohkdrn ,mgn kmbta ohnjr hkg uaec 'h,uct :ivk rnt
/ohkdrn ,mgn lghauh v-h - gauvh iub ic

18.

:sk vyux

The Gemara in Sota clearly states that Calev’s visit to the Avot was specifically to ASK them daven on his behalf!5

uuv sj tnuh /hk urgmn hbv 'tct 'tct :vhk rnt 'vucts trce kg jy,aht /vthab hcs vhk hrgmn te uuv vhrc hbn hcr
vhk urgmn te tks uvhhkg ukhces sg 'uvhh,uuxuxs tgrf yuebht 'o,v hpkj te

19.
:df ,hbg,

This is reinforced by many other sources in Chazal. Here, the Gemara relates that R. Mani was poorly treated by the
Jewish officials in town. He asked for help at the grave of his father and it worked!

,t ,ukdvku crjhk asenv ,hc sh,ga v"cev hbpk gushu hukda hbpn ? osu rac hbhgn van ka urce r,,xb vn hbpn
sung ubhcr van" :uk urnthu vank ubbj,hu vhfcc usnghu vga v,utc van ka u,rucek utuch tna /omrtn ktrah
/ovhhjcn r,uh i,,hnc ohehsm ihchcja hbpn'vrhzdv ,t kycnu van snugu /" ubhsgc vkhp,c

20.

(jwcv ,xrhd hpk) /sh vyux

The Gemara asks why the kever of Moshe was hidden? It answers that if the Jewish people knew where Moshe was
buried they would go to his grave to beg him to daven on their behalf to cancel the gezeira of churban.

,xbfv ,hcn ohfkuvaf shn ,urcev kg ohfkuvu :vdv /,umj rjt sg vsugx hfrum ihfvk tkau yujak tka ohdvub

21.

h ;hgx ybe, inhx ,uhbg, rtau ctc vga, ,ufkv ohhj jrut lurg ijkua

In the laws of 9 Av, the Shulchan Aruch cites a custom to go straight from kinot in shul to the beit hakevarot.
4. Even though, halachically, there is nothing more tamei than a grave! This begs the question of whether the graves of the tzaddikim do indeed created tumah. For example, are
Cohanim permitted to visit Ma’arat HaMachpelah in Chevron. Almost all poskim emphatically prohibit this, although some are more open to it, partly based on the question of
whether the graves of tzaddikim do indeed generate tumah.
5. Interestingly, Rashi’s citation of this Gemara in his commentary on Chumash slightly changes the wording by omitting Kalev’s request to the Avot to daven for him.
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ihcuaj ubta rnuk o"ufg hrce kg ukhpt ohfkuv ktrah ka iht otu /ohnjr ubhkg uaecha hsf ktrah ka - ,urcev kg (tn)
/oh,nf

22.

tn e"x ybe, inhx vrurc vban

The primary reason brought by the Mishna Berura is so that the metim can daven for mercy on our behalf.

B5] IT’S GOOD FOR THE NIFTAR

vcuy i,nabk ohaecnu ovhrce kg ohfkuv ohcvuta oh,nk ah vtbv hf - whrhgc ,untw (jk:yh c"a) rnt hsgkdv hkhzrc
//// ihbg u,utc ovk ohchyn

23.

ha, inhx (,uhkdrn) ohshxj rpx

Based on the request of Barzilai Hagiladi to be buried in his home town, Sefer Chasidim writes that the met gets benefit
in Olam Habah from the relatives and friends who daven by the grave.

C] WHY NOT VISIT KEVARIM?
C1] THE TZADDIKIM ARE NOT REALLY THERE!

tku /oburfz ov ovhrcsa ovh,urce kg apb ovk ohbuc iht ohehsmvu 'rcev kg apb ihbucu ',urcev ,hc kf ,t ihbhhmnu
/,urcev reck ost vbph

24.

s erp h,cr kctn ,u,hhrc ,ujna ,fxn ,ubye ,u,fxn

Chazal, in Mesechet Semachot, rule that one should normally erect a monument over a grave but not over the grave of a
tzaddik, since his words live on and are his true monument. In fact a person should not even visit such a grave!

/oburfz ov ovhrcsa ovh,urce kg apb ovk ohbuc iht ohehsmvu /rcev kg apb ihbucu ,urcev ,hc kf ,t ihbhhmnu ////
/,urcev reck ost vbph tku

25.

s vfkv s erp kct ,ufkv o"cnr

The Rambam rules this as halacha in the Mishne Torah.

hsh kgu ovh,urce d"ga apb reck ost vbph tku 'oburfz ov ovhrcsa a"n ouhx vz ,urcev reck ost vbph tku c,fa vnu
:vz iuak a"chrv arhp lf - ohrfzb ov ohcuyv ovhagnu ovhrcs hsh kga ohfhrm obhta /ohrfzb uhvh if

26.

s vfkv s erp kct ,ufkv vban ;xf

The Kesef Mishne quotes the Rivash (14C, Spain) who understands the last statement of the Rambam to refer specifically
to the graves of tzaddikim. One should specifically not visit them since this gives the impression that the tzaddikim are in
the kever, when in fact they live on in the Beit Midrash through their words!

kct /hruntv hfrsn uc ah vzu ,nv ,t suepk rcev ju,pk tuv ,urcev reck aurhpu /// /,urcev reck ost vbph tku
ovhrce kg jy,avku ovh,n ,t suepk ktrah kf udvb ifu vzc aaj iht .ujcn ,urcev suepk

27.

s vfkv s erp kct ,ufkv z"csr

The Radvaz (15/16C Spain/North Africa) radically reinterprets the Rambam, given the prevalent Jewish custom to visit
the graves of tzadikim! He explains that the Rambam is refering to a practice of opening up a grave to see the body
INSIDE, which is a prohibited necromancy practice. Visiting the outside of the grave would be fine!

hruntv hagnn ruxtk hutr vhvu oh,nv kg reck f"d ktrah udhvbvu

28.

jka inhx (vgs vruh) c ekj rpux o,j ,"ua

The Chatam Sofer was unhappy with the minhag in some Jewish circles to visit graves. He wished to prohibit this as
‘darchei Emori’ - a non-Jewish superstitious practice.6
6. The Chatam Sofer quotes from the Nachalat Yaakov (a commentary on Mesechet Semachot) and the Perisha (YD 394:3) that the roots of this halacha in fact relate back to a time
when Jewish burial was first on a shelf in a cave, before the bones were later gathered. Since there was a possibility that the person was not dead and could be trying to get out,
there were regular visits back to the grave for the first few days after burial to check on this. Once the minhag switched to burying underground there was no longer the possibility of
coming back from the grave and thus visiting was unnecessary, and potentially linked to darchei emori.
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C2] DORESH EL HAMETIM

:oh,4$ N) v,kt6 J#)r«su% hºb«gShu Æc«ut k¬t«Ju rc·j rc«ju :;AfnU JjbnU i¬b«ugn ohnº xe o´x«e J·tC «uT cU+«ubC rh¬c&gn Wº c t´mNh+t«k

29.

th-h:jh ohrcs

The Chumash prohibits many kinds of necromancy and superstition, including Ov, Yidoni and ‘Doresh El Hametim’ seeking things from the dead.

,me ,urcev ,hck lkhk ohrsubv kg (sxe whx k"s lurc r"c o"rvn ,"ua whg) kthykp ohhj r"rvun oa kg vcua, h,htr sug ///
u,khp, tv,a hsf vause ouenc oak kkp,v (:sk vyux) ,uct hrce kg jy,aba ckfs /oh,nv kt arusf vtrb vhv
usucfku ,nv ,t vzhca hn b"t /orud ouenva tnkt oa sng rat ouenv kt (zf:yh ,hatrc) ovrctc ch,fsfu /,gnab
khdr hbtu !vnk i,fhkv h,gsh tk vz ihgsuh ibhta ost hbcu ohab lt /(:v ,ufn '/zp tnuh ':cf ':zy vdhdj) ubhmn vz urce kg jy,an
ujry vhva hpf rgaba vn i,h f"jtu lrsv kg thmun vhva vn vesmk i,hu rsbv ovk urh,hu vyrjc ivk ju,pk
/f"g vegmn kmbhu vesmk i,h vzu ufukhvu

30.

zhr inhx vgs vruh j"c

The Bach quotes the opinion of R. Chaim Paltiel - a student of the Maharam of Rotenberg - that the custom to visit graves
and to daven there is ‘close to doresh el hametim’. It was acceptable for Kalev to daven in Chevron - where a great
tzaddik connects with a great place. But for lesser folk to go to lesser places is unhelpful and potentially damaging.
Better for them to give to tzedaka the money that they would have spent on the trip!

kg lkhk sug ihdvub ahu /ohushucu ,ujhkxc ohcrnu ouhv osue vcrv ohnhfanu ohbg,n okufa udvb /// vbav atr crg
oh,nv kt arusu kkfc vhvha rcsv curea 'oh,nv in aecku kkp,vk u,ndn ohah tka sutn rvzb vhvhu /// ,urcev
oh,nv ohehsmv ,ufzc sxj vagha v"cevk kkp,ha tkt /(th:jh ohrcs)

31.

v ;hgx jke kkf (ohsgunu ,ca ,ufkv) d-c ekj ost hhj

The Chayei Adam rules in halacha that one may (even should) go to kevarim on Erev Rosh Hashana BUT must be very
careful indeed not to address any requests to the metim, as this would be close to doresh el hametim. Rather, one should
daven to God in the merit of the tzaddik.

32.

ryfa hcm wr - crv apb

Rav Soloveitchik’s custom, based on the Vilna Gaon, was not to visit kivrei avot due to concerns of doresh el hametim.
There are five basic responses to the concern of doresh el hametim:
(a) The halachic definition of doresh el hametim is quite different

vtnuyv jur uhkg vra,a hsf ,urcev ,hcc iku unmg chgrna vz - (th:jh ohrcs) oh,nv kt arus

33.

dh ;hgx yge inhx ;afnu ibugn ,ufkv vgs vruh lurg ijkua

Most poskim consider that doresh el hametim is not a halachic problem here, based on the definition in Shulchan Aruch.
Doresh el hametim is a necromantic practice of starving oneself in a cemetery until an impure spirit from the dead rests
on the person. Simply making requests of the dead in tefilla is NOT a halachic problem.

,uct hrce kg jy,avk teusu /(:tg-:g hrjt wrp) rvuzv rpxc lnx vzk ahu vjun ihtu vz dvbnc uehzjv rcf uvhn ////
vkhp,v hrsx ube,b rcfu /vzc tmuhfu vp ohrcebv uh,uct ,ufzc tuc, tka vrm kf kg lrc,h uhbpk kkp,vku
vz dvbn kycku gubnk vrun ouak ihtu ,uct hrce kg ohjy,ank

34.

zhr inhx vgs vruh j"c

So too, the Bach that we saw above which raises the concern of doresh el hametim, ultimately concludes that it is not a
problem and that the minhag Yisrael is to visit kivrei tzadikim. He invokes a statement of the Zohar to support this.
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(b) The tzaddikim are not really dead!

oh,nv kt arusu (jh ohrcs) ch,f tvu ?thh,hns iuvhcdk ibhkzt htnt trynk tnkg lhrymts t,gac txhh hcr rnt
/oh,n rhs, ujf,ats o"ufg ihngn iubhts tnkg hchhj iubhts tehhs oh,nv kt oh,nv kt arusu //// vhk rnt ?!rhxtu
't,av tku trjt tbnzc u,n rcfa oh,nv ,t hbt jcau (s ,kve) uvhhkg tre vnka yuae htfz iubhts ktrah kct
ktrah sfu /ihahc ihbhz uvhhkg trg,tk iharjc ihh,t iuvh,nk it,t sf ihng rtas sugu /ihhj iubht t,avu u,n rcfa
ihahse ih,nabs ihdc tkfu vhkcek t,hbg,c 'tcks urhc,c 'tuv lhrc tasue hnek vcua, vnfc ihh,t iuvh,nk it,t
iuvhbhdc tnkg kg xhhj tuv lhrc tasueu uvhhkg tuv lhrc tasue hnek hnjr iugch

35.

[t sung ub ;sc khj,nv] ,un hrjt ,arp (trehu) d lrf rvuz

The Zohar explains that doresh el hametim only applies when one approaches the truly dead. In fact, the tzaddikim who
have passed on to Olam Haba are considered to be alive in a real spiritual sense.7

hj+Jht+iC gs̄h«uvh+ic Uv¸hbcU (f:df wc ktuna) rntba ohhj utreb i,,hnca ohehsm ukt - U,·nHJ ohgs«uh oh²Hjv h¯F (v:y ,kve)
!hj hure u,,hnc ukhpta - whj aht icw tkt ?!uvbhb h,n hbc tnkg hkuf uyt - hj aht ic /// [kh²j]

36.
/jh ,ufrc

This is a well known hashkafic principle - that the tzadikim live on after death. But it seems here to have a halachic
application too.

(c) We are not davening to or even through the metim - just enlisting them to daven WITH us

kt kkp,n ukhtf vz rcs hf hutr vz ihtu /wwudu ohnjrv kgc hbpk ubhnjr uxhbfv ohnjr hxhbfnw rnuk ohdvub ubt kct ///
hsf ,urcev ,hck ohtmuh uhv ,hbg, urzd ratfa (/zy) ,hbg, ,fxnc ibhrnts tvu /vz ubtmn tku ubhnjr uxhbfha ohftkn
ohrcj,nu e"vck ohfkuv ubta er /ubhkg ukkp,ha oh,nv in ohaecn ubta vz iht 'ohnjr oh,nv ubhkg ukkp,ha
ohnjr ohaecnu ktrah ohcvut ovu ktrah f"d oh,nv hf 'ktrah kg ohnjr uaechu ohhjk urcj,h oh,nv oda oh,nk
//// ktrah kg

37.

ch erp vsucgv ch,b okug ,uch,b

The Maharal opposed the tefilla Machnisei Rachamim in Selichot on the basis that it appoints the melachim as
intermediaries to take our tefillot to God.8 However, with regards to kivrei tzaddikim, he explains that the niftarim who
have passed on are still considered to be part of Klal Yisrael and can be joined together to daven when the Jewish people
need rachamim.

lhrm urhcj kg kkp,nv z"sgu /rgmn ungu ahdrn urhcj od rgymn sjtafu /wt apbu sjt ;udu ohp,ua ktrah kf lt
s"g 'kdrv xbfhan atrv xbfha r,uh cuy rgmc ovhbaa iuhfu /vkuj tuv oda vtrha whp - (:ch ,ufrc) uhkg unmg vkjha
iuhf atrv xhbfvk cuy /;uzb ,meu kdr ,bhjcc tuv ihsc hura v,g tuva rgymnvu 'atrv tuv ofj shnk,v kan
rjt sgc .hknf tku ohrcs hkgc ovhbaa

38.

uxe inhx (ohhj jrut) t ekj rpux o,j ,"ua

The Chatam Sofer explains further that the Jewish people are one neshama. The tzaddikim are therefore being brought
in, not as intermediaries to pray on our behalf, but as the leaders of our people.

'ohnjr uhkg aechu ofj kmt lkh 'u,hc lu,c vkuj uk aha kf :tnj rc xjbp wr ars

39.

/zye tr,c tcc

This is simply an extension of the general principle that one should go to a Chacham to ask him to daven for him!
(d) Doresh el hametim means trying to communicate with a dead body, and does not include connecting to the neshama

kfs s"h ;hgx y"ge inhx vgs vruhc ik tnhhe hrvs 'tsj /ubht vz 'woh,nv kt arusw ouan vzc uaaja vn 'lphvc obnt
/// oh,nv kt arus kkfc ubht vnabu jurv in arusa

40.

dmr inhx ohhj jrut eha o"rvn ,"ua
7. For a startling application of this see the Gilyon HaShas of R. Akiva Eiger on Ketubot 103a. The Gemara states that before Rebbi Yehuda HaNasi died he instructed that his lamp
should be lit and bed prepared every Erev Shabbat so that he could continue to visit his family after his death. R. Akiva Eiger writes that R. Yehuda HaNasi was able to make kiddush
for his family even after he died, since true tzaddikim are considered alive after death and still obligated in mitzvot!! Only lesser souls are ‘chofshi’ from mitzvot after death.
8. We will iy’H deal with this in detail in the next shiur.
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ubht ot u,un rjtk whpt ihrh,n ahu /r,un 'u,ut ktah rat ,t uk shdvk v,hn rjtk uhkt cuak vkujv ,t ghcavk
ujur er ,n ka upud ghcan

41.

sh ;hgx yge inhx ;afnu ibugn ,ufkv vgs vruh lurg ijkua

This is ruled in Shulchan Aruch. One may request things of the dead as long as the connection is with the spirit and not
the body.
(e) The tefilla is that God should answer our tefillot in the merit of the tzaddik

i,khp, kcen lrc,h oava tkt 'wv ,tn tuv vaecvu vahrsvu vkhp,v rehg tkt 'ovn ohaecn ihta ,hbau ///
/ohnjr if od ohaecnv ohehsmv ,ufzc

42.

dmr inhx ohhj jrut eha o"rvn ,"ua

C3] THE METIM MAY NOT BE LISTENING

:orfz jFJb h¬F rfº G Æovk s«ug³ +ihtu vnUtÀ n ohǵs«uh o¯bht oh,ºNvu U,·nHJ ohgs«uh oh²Hjv h¯F

43.
v:y ,kve

Shlomo HaMelech indicates in Kohelet that the dead are not aware of anything!

;rj ark dguk ouan rcug if vaug otu 'trueu ugurzc vru, rpxu uatrc ihkhp,u ,urcev ,hcc ost lkvh tk :thb,vu
hsf 'vhhks :thhj hcr vhk rnt /i,buh hcrs t,kf, thsae vuv ',urcev ,hcc hkztu hkea uuv i,buh hcru thhj hcr /// !uvaug

44.

!vnutn ohgsuh obht oh,nvu :ch,f tvu ?htv hkuf hgsh hnu :vhk rnt /ub,ut ihprjn uhafgu ubkmt ihtc rjnk urnth tka
ohehsm ukt - u,unha ohgsuh ohhjv hf :lk uarhp tk - ,aka ot ',aka tk - ,hba ot ',hba tk - ,hre ot :vhk rnt
!oh,n ihhure ivhhjca ohgar ukt - vnutn ohgsuh obht oh,nvu //// ohhj utreb i,,hnca
/jh ,ufrc
9

The Gemara discusses whether the dead are even aware of our actions at all. The conclusion is not clear. Loeg Lerash mocking the dead by performing mitzvot in front of them - is definitely prohibited, but that may be due to a sensitivity on
our part rather than on theirs.10

/okugv ,uct ukhptu tbexnc gnanu hshn ihgsh tk h,hns

(/jh ,ufrc)

u,na hn erpc rntvu ,"tu - ohnjr hkg uaec h,uct
kkp,b lfa ivk ihghsun kkp,n vza vkp, hsh kgs rnuk ah

45.

:sk vyux ,upxu,

Tosafot appears to understand that the conclusion of the Gemara in Berachot is that the metim - even the Avot - are not
aware of our lives. However, tefilla may have a special power to activate their awareness.

C4] LOEG LERASH

/ihkkp,ns tuv cujrcu /// ark dguk ouan ,urcev ,hcc kkp,vk ruxta oa kkp,vk ,urcev ,hck o,thmh ihta tuv yuap rcsu
/ukkp,va rjt oa ihtmuh uhv ohnjr ovhkg oh,nv uaecha hsf ut oh,nf ohcuaj ova ock ghbfvk tkt

46.

/zy ,hbg, t"cyhrv haushj

The Ritva learns that davening at graves is always prohibited due to Loeg Lerash. Rather, the people would daven in the
town square and only later go down to the graves.

9. The whole daf in Berachot 18b debates back and forth whether the dead truly know what is happening in this world. For every proof that the Gemara brings that the dead DO know,
a rejoinder is brought that they do not. Ultimately the conclusion of the sugya is not clear.
10. Consider other instances when Chazal called for sensitivity on our part, even for inanimate objects - eg Moshe not hitting the Nile out of hakarat hatov, covering the challot during
kiddush so that they will not be ‘embarrassed’. Note also the machloket Rambam and Ramban on the prohibition of cruelty to animals, where the Rambam is focused on the
emotions of the animal and the Ramban on the midot of the people.
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C5] SPIRITUAL DANGERS

47.

twrdv ,urdt
11

The Vilna Gaon wrote to his wife that she should never go to a cemetery since there are negative mystical forces at
work there which can cause great harm.

uecs,ha aujk ah hf ktrah hrce ukhpt ann ,urcev kg tk kct ,unt ws eujrc e"vhck lkhk ubhhv z"fu /// - ,urcev kg (tn)
/ohbumhjv uc

48.

tn e"x ybe, inhx vrurc vban

The Mishna Berura reflects that concern if one actually walks over a grave.

C6] DANGERS OF USING INTERMEDIARIES - POTENTIAL IDOLATRY?

uh,j, tuva hnk if vagh tku /u,gnanu u,kusd oxrpku 'uksdku uscgk hutrv tuv vkg,h tuva - hahnjv suxhvu
ihtu ovh,ukugp kg ohgcyun okuf ova hpk /ivn cfruva vn kfu ,usuxhvu ohkdkdvu ohcfufvu ohftknv in ',uthmnc
ubuufh vkg,h ukhg tkt 'uhkt ghdvk khcac ohgmnt o,uagk ihtu /vkg,h ubumr hsgkcn vrhjc tku ovk iuyka
vhkg ,rvzn vru,v curu 'vrz vsucg kg vrvztv tuv hahnjv suxhv vzu /u,kuza vn jb-hu ,ucajnv

49.

ihrscbx vban 'ekj pk vnsev - o cnr

One of the 13 Ikarim is that one should never daven through an intermediary. Whilst this is principally an issue for
davening through melachim, it is also a factor in davening to/through tzaddikim.12

«u,kUzk kkp,vk hUtr ihtu /kkp,vk hUtr «uSck «uk «una Qrc,h tr«uCva /vnka vbUnFtc ihn&tn hb&t - v

50.

wv ihntn hbt

This is stressed in the Ani Ma’amin.

D] COULD IT BE A MITZVA TO DAVEN AT A KEVER?

//// tfht vumn tcrst ruxht vzc iht hf r,unk vrvztv s"gku ///

51.

jx inhx t ekj rzgkt ,jbn ,"ua

The Munkatcher Rebbe is very clear the there is a mitzva to daven at kivrei tzadikim, as can be seen from many places in
Shas (as we saw above)!13

11. When he left to move to Eretz Yisrael, although ultimately never made it and was forced to return to Vilna.
12. In the next shiur we will look iy’H at Rav Moshe Feinstein in Igrot Moshe OC 5:43, who debates whether the concern of davening at kivrei tzaddikim is greater or lesser than that of
davening through melachim.
13. One of the key applications to this would be whether one can leave Eretz Yisrael to visit kivrei tzaddikim. Although there are those who allow this, as a mitzvah, many do not. Rav
Kook made the point that there are enough kivrei tzaddikim to visit in Eretz Yisrael!
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